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Wanted: QA Alums Who
Bought a QA Condo!
By John Hennes ’51

Our old school is now a new Seattle condominium with the name, “Queen Anne High School
Condominiums”. Last August 12, a nostalgic open
house brought well over 1000 grads and their families through the building in a final grand tour. Excitement, regret, joyful greetings and surprise were
the sentiments expressed by many as they toured
the halls and rooms of our historic school. For
those who had never been back, it was difficult to
recognize the old setting in the new format.
The building today consists of 137 condominium units of varying sizes. Many are the original classrooms, converted. As of July 1 about 75
percent of the units have been sold. There is a
nice roof patio with spectacular views of downtown. Several view units are still left, including,
what was for many of us, the lunchroom on the
third floor. Today it is numbered as the fifth floor.
Upgrade work is still being completed on some
units.
Several Queen Anne grads have purchased
units and will be living in their old school. If you
are one of these and would be willing to talk with
us about your experiences living there, please
phone QAHSAA president, Barb Nelson at (206)
567-4180. We’d love to hear from you.
Grizzlies interested in the condos may visit the
sales office at the building, phone (206) 282-5300
or visit www.queenannehigh.com.
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30 New QA
Scholarships Awarded
25th Year QA Alumni Funds Students
By Kerry McMahan ’54

Our 25th annual scholarship competition again resulted in 30
scholarship awards. This is the fifth year in a row 30 awards have
been made possible by the exceptional generosity of classes, reunion groups, individual donations and the collective donations
of many Queen Anne alumni.
This year, 60 application forms were requested, with 50 correctly completed applications received by the March 31 deadline.
This year, 20 scholarships were awarded to high school seniors
and 10 to university students.
Continued Page 8

Magnolia History Book II is Coming
The new Magnolia History Book II is on its way! Now is the
time to pre-order and save $5 on the new, second in a series continuation of Magnolia’s history. In the tradition of Magnolia: Memories & Milestones, the new book is elegant and eloquent. The stories are filled with charming anecdotes and fascinating archival
photos of Magnolia mostly during the 1920s-1940s:
Werttemberger’s soda fountain, Russ Jacobson’s bowling alley, lighthouse keepers of the early 1900s. Read about the buffalo soldiers
at Fort Lawton, the gas station days, and the history of Magnolia
Boulevard.
More than 34 writers researched history or wrote memoirs. Photos were gathered from many sources. Many have never been published before. If you own Magnolia: Memories & Milestones, you’ll
want to add this new book to your collection of Magnolians making Magnolia history. Delivery will be this fall. A limited editionorder blank is on page 14.

Annual Summer Alumni Picnic, Sunday, August 19.
~ Details & Directions Page 16 ~

From Our QAHSAA President
Time and circumstances have led to several changes recently in how our Alumni Association operates and who is
doing what. Please note the following new contacts:
Contact infor mation (address, phone, email) should go to the PO Box address or to
info@qagrizzlies.org.
Obituary notices of our fellow alums should now go to the PO Box address or by email to
obits@qagrizzlies.org.
Grizzlies wishing to volunteer at events, such as the annual Magnolia Festival or August Picnic, or help out in som
way should contact me at (206) 567-4180 or president@qagrizzlies.com.
In addition, we want to recognize the departure of three long standing alumni, whose leaving has led to these
changes. Hal Will ’44 has handled our database (mailing addresses, obits, angel lists) for years. He is no longer able to
do this. These database tasks have been picked up largely by L.D. Zobrist ’62. Frances (Chapman) Farris ’35
handled our mail for many years. She also is unable to continue, and this task was temporarily taken on by Hal’s wife,
Shirley. It is now being performed by Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63. Sherry Grant ’62 performed as treasurer for
many years, also. This task has now been taken on by new board member Anne (Messenger) Jordens ’63. All of
these people deserve our gratitude for their long devotion to Queen Anne High School and to our Association.
In Grizzly Fellowship, Barb

Acknowledgements
Our thanks again to all those who have given their time and material support to our alumni
activities or donated historical materials for our archives. We thank you for your gifts.
Kindnesses - Our Thanks to:
The Queen Anne United Presbyterian Church for continuing to provide meeting space for the board.
Tully’s Coffee, on Queen Anne, for picnic supplies.
Seattle Parks Department for their cooperation with our annual picnic.
Bruce Amundson ’72, owner of Star Sports, who has helped numerous times with the planning, procuring, moving and storage of our merchandise.
Chef ’n Products, David Holcomb ’72, for continuing to offer raffle items.
Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45, Terris Howard ’52, and Paul & Pauline Mason ’40 for continuing to screen
many newspapers for the obit notices used in our Memorials. Also to Gerry (Kissner) Bresnan ’44, who sends
notices from Snohomish county, and Doris (McClure) Linkletter ’31, who covers south King County. We appreciate all those who write us about our fellow alumni passages.
The Al’s Hamburgers group, who bring Al’s grill and the burgers to the August picnic each year: Doug Froling ’48,
Bob Guichard, ’49-50, and John Zirckel ’50.
Pat (Wilson) Faller and Meri (Gundram) England, both ’58, who volunteered their time as registrars for the
Class of ’57 Fiftieth Reunion.
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63, for the signs for the picnic.
Alumni Board Members who generously continue to donate items each year for the raffles at our spring luncheon,
fall banquet and picnic. Why not help them out with raffle baskets you’ve put together?
Memorabilia Gifts - Our Thanks to:
Sallie (Laney) Duvall ’52, who donated her Song Queen sweater, some Kapers programs, football Jamboree
programs, various KUAY Weeklies and a wonderful scrapbook of the 1951-52 Girls Club.

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for up-to-date and great info throughout the year!
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WHO’S NEWS
Compiled By Kim R. Turner ’61
We need your input to create this column. Send news of Grizzlies to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc.,
P.O. Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109, or e-mail: kturner@spl.org Photos are always wanted.

1930s

Edo Vanni ’37, Queen Anne’s gift to the
Seattle professional baseball scene,
had his final at bat on April 30, 2007. A
huge crowd turned out for the
celebration of life service the following
Saturday. There was at least one
former mayor in the group, and basketball coach Marv Harshman, who coached
both Pacific Lutheran and the University
of Washington. Edo was one of his
assistants back in the early 1940s. Edo left
us with great memories, and can still be
heard and seen on the excellent Seattle
Rainiers video which the Museum of
History and Industry maintains in their
collection of memorabilia.

1940s
Edo Vanni ’37 in his playing
days with the Seattle Rainiers.

After a career playing, Edo
Vanni ’37 spent time as Manager
of the Seattle Rainiers. We
didn’t need the Yankees, Vanni
was “the Pride of Queen Anne
Hill”.

Bill Sears ’43, Seattle sports publicist, has
been
written
up
in
the
Post-intelligencer’s “Where Are They
Now?” column, for April 25, 2007.
He is another QA grad who has contributed consistently to the promotion of
Seattle-area sports and sporting events.
Jack Chidgey ’48, sends us a note that
his metal smith business, “Jack
Chidgey & Son, LLC,” located in El
Cajon, CA, is now in its 55th year in
business, “... and still going strong.” Jack’s
son, Don, is a ’59 QA alum. Jack writes,
“We are still playing with antique cars and
having a great time with them.” Keep ‘em
rolling kids!
Sally Jo (Frease) Holmes ’48,
retired in 1995 from a career teaching in
public schools. She returned to
college and in three years received two
masters degrees, one in psychology
and the other in education, guidance and
counseling. She was ordained as a
pastor at Washington Cathedral Church
in Redmond where she provides counseling services to women.

Joe Ferluga ’49, has sent a note about his
granddaughter, now Dr. Elizabeth
Dianne Ferluga, M.D. Dianne was one
of our scholarship recipients in 1999.
She graduated from the U. of Iowa Medical School with a Doctor of Medicine
degree, the Robert Joynt Award in Neurology, and received a Fellow of the
Honor Medical Society, Alpha Omega Alpha (given to the upper 15% of the
class). She will complete her four-year residency in Neurolog y and Internal
Medicine at Vanderbilt University Medical Center in Nashville. Congratulations to
all of the Ferlugas!
The Korean War Vets group of QA
grads held their luncheon in May. Here is
Doug Froling’s ’48 account of that luncheon: “We had an interesting lunch at
the Yardarm Pub. About 16 guys, including Chick Tabit ’50, and a guest I
invited - Ed Nixon, who is living in
Bellevue and was driven there by Ron
Selset ’50. Here’s my introduction of Ed,
sort of. “Our special guest today is
a former Navy pilot and Garfield H.S.
grad., Ed Nixon. After the UW, he and
his close friend Julian Apostolou ’47,
earned their navy “Gold Wings,” and
became fighter pilots. In early 1953 both
were aboard the carrier U.S.S.
Philippine Sea, flying missions over North
Korea. On March 1, Ed’s F9F
Panther jet was badly damaged by ground
AA fire and he crashed in enemy
territory. From the air it appeared he was
killed,
although
in
fact
he
crawled out of the burning plane and was
captured. He sur vived about 6
months as a POW, before he was released
in the fall. On his arrival home he
was met with two big surprises. No. 1 His family and friends had held a
large Memorial Service when informed
Continued Page 4
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Who’s News Continued from Page 3
of his death. No.2 - The Veteran’s
Administration had sent his wife $10k for
his insurance policy, and now
wanted him to repay it!!!”

Ginger (Johnston) Cameron ’52, QA
and UW tennis player, was ranked #2 in
the state during her years at the UW. On
April 7, 2007, Ginger, and around 200
other former UW women athletes, finally
received recognition for their
achievements in sports. They
not only got their Big W “letter” but also their UW blanket! A long time to wait for
recognition. Thanks to her
brother, Bob Johnston ’49,
for the info and a cute picture of Ginger at the ceremony.
Joann (Pym) Peterson ’52,
authored two books on anThe QAHS Korean War Vets group met May 2 . ger management, “Anger,
Guest speaker was Ed Nixon, Garfield HS and Boundaries, and Safety Handbook” and “The Anger
UW grad, former U.S. Navy pilot and POW.
Toolbox.” Joann worked extensively at “The Haven,” located on Gabriola Island in B.C. She lived
in Bellingham and died there in February
of this year.
Reunions are such fun, even if it’s not your
class. Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46, sells
our logo merchandise at these events. Here’s
what she reports from the Class of ’57
reunion: “While selling the logo
items at the reunion I had the opportunity
to renew old acquaintances. Steve
Anderson ’57, reminisced about when he
worked at A & J Meats as the clean-up
boy. This job led him to his career as a
meat cutter. Mike Sparling ’57,
recalled being in my husband Clyde’s ’45,
Sea Scout troop on the “SES Propellor.”
He looked over at my selling partner and
looked surprised as she turned out to be
his former neighbor from Totem Lake my sister, Sharon (Gleason) Newsham
’52. Mike moved to Ellensburg a few years
ago.

1950s

1960s

Ginger (Johnston) Cameron ’52 is
finally recognized for her athletic
achievement in tennis while attending the UW.
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Janet (Youngren) Miller ’61, lost a yearlong battle with cancer. Janet worked to
help create the Washington (State) Council
for Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect. This council was created by the 1982
Washington State Legislature. Janet received at least two awards from our state
governors. In 1987 she founded

“Children’s Trust Foundation,” a charity
which raises private donations to fund family support and parent education programs
throughout the state. Earlier this
year, the Foundation created the Janet
Miller Award for Excellence. This
award and a stipend will be given annually to a member of the family support
community who has “demonstrated consistently high levels of professionalism
and dedication.”
Kim Turner ’61 enjoyed attending Seattle’s
International Film Festival.and participating in several historic events this
spring including the Centennial of the
former Children’s Orthopedic Hospital
(now Queen Anne Manor), and the June
2 re-opening of the Fremont Bridge. He
also attended a “family” reunion with sister Sid (Turner) Noel ’59, Bonnie
(Yenne) Hinka ’59, and Kaaren Lawson
’61.
Following graduation from WSU, Jade
(Bradbury) Kalogeros ’62, has put her
degrees in fine arts/ English/education to
work as a teacher, Hollywood writer and
editor, arts & entertainment reporter, TV
producer, freelance writer/reporter, and
museum curator. In 2005 she received a
fellowship/artist residency in New
Zealand. Back home in Los Gatos, CA.,
she has since returned twice to work on a
Maori film project. Husband Bill
Kalogeros of Bivio Networks joins her
on her visits back to the North Island’s
Wairarapa District.

1970s
Queen Anne generations: 117 years ago,
George H. Bartell Sr. came to Seattle at
the age of 21, and bought his first drug
store, naming it Bartell’s Owl Drug. His
son George H. Bartell Jr. ’34, became
president of the company in 1939. Today
George Jr.’s son, George D. Bartell, is the
CEO. George D. did not attend QAHS
but did the next best thing and married
Jane Erdman ’74. George Jr.’s daughter
Jean (Bartell) Barbar ’71, is currently the
vice president/treasurer of Bartell Drugs
carrying on the family tradition. Bartell’s is
the oldest family-owned drgstore chain in
the U.S., clearly a Queen Anne success story.
May it continue!

Early Day Busing

By Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
The August 2004 issue of the KUAY ran an article about QA students commuting to school across
Puget Sound from Keyport on the Kitsap Peninsula. One story leads to another. Pat (Wade)
Thomas ’42 recalls gathering daily with about 2530 students bound for QAHS from the north end.
They were picked up at NW 130th St. and Greenwood Ave N. The special bus traveled down Greenwood stopping for more Grizzlies until they reached
Seattle’s north city limits at NW 85th St. From that
point they expressed directly to Queen Anne on the
hilltop. Many of these students came from the Shoreline and Oak Lake school districts, which had no North-ender Pat
high schools.
(Wade) Thomas ’42.
Pat recalls one boy in particular, who lived in The
Highlands. His family chauffer would drop him off
at the bus pick-up point. After much teasing, he had the chauffeur let him off a few
blocks away so he could walk to the bus stop.
In 1917 legislation had been passed “regulating high school attendance by pupils
of other districts.” The students were to be supplied transportation at state expense
and the public high schools they attended could not charge tuition. The Oak Lake
and Broadview students, along with others, started attending Queen Anne in large
numbers in the fall of 1937, when QAHS enrollment jumped from 1,798 to 2,173.
Their presence made a difference in school activities. The last north-ender left in
June of 1943, and enrollment dropped from 1,952 to 1,577 in the fall, even though
some Queen Anne eighth graders began to attend in fall of 1943.

Out of yesteryear come these bricks from the Grizzly Inn. For decades QA
students could pay George Lamoreux to have their name painted on one of
the bricks on the fireplace in the venerable Grizzly Inn located across the
street from our school. Other students, including our own Hal Will ’44,
were hired to do the painting. After the student graduated, someone else’s
name would be painted over. When the Inn was torn down in the mid-’50s
some of the bricks were saved and turned up in the basement of a house
purchased by Paul Whaley ’44. This year the house was sold and his daughter, Coleen Whaley ’76, passed on some of the bricks with 1950s names still
visible on them including Don Crary ’52, Joe Taller ’51 and Fuzzy (Janiss
Furry) ’52, niece of P.E. teacher Mabel Furry.

Calendars Girls of Queen
Anne High School
No doubt, you’ve already sensed that this
is not a typical run of the mill calendar. For
the 2007 calendar, ten graduates from various QAHS classes decided to pose with classic and vintage cars in order to raise scholarship money. Since so many ladies want to
be included in the 2008 calendar, the classic
and vintage cars this year will be incorporated with group pictures of ladies featuring various QA classes.

Colleen (Carney) Jewell ’54 returns to
yesteryear with a 1957 Corvette owned
by Ken McBride ’68. This photo marks
the August page of the Calendar Girls
calendar for 2007. It is almost certain
that you will use this colorful and tasteful calendar and feel proud to have made
a contribution to the QA Calendar Girls
Scholarship.
If your class is interested in getting involved, phone Pat Turnbull, (206) 325-1685,
or Linda McCullough (425) 743-9510. The
last photo shoot is scheduled after Labor
Day.
To purchase the 2008 calendar, send $22
(includes shipping) to: Calendar Girls, PO
Box 294, Bothell, WA 98041. To pay by
credit card, call Pat or Linda. These are perfect gifts to give during the Christmas season!
Proceeds go to fund athletic scholarships
as part of the Alliance for Education Foundation.

KUAY & QAHSAA The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association, free for members and friends of the
Association.To be placed on the mailing list or to help with Association activities, write to: PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128 or e-mail:
info@qagrizzlies.org. Donations are enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the Association. Board meetings are generally held on the third
Monday of each month and are open to all graduates. Phone Barb Nelson at (206) 567-4180 for details. The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organization.
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MOQA News & Events
Wanted: QA Golfers Sept. 24
By Dee Hawkes ’54

The Bob Houbregs Queen Anne Golf Classic will be held
at the prestigious Everett Golf and Country Club for the
third year on Monday, September 24. The shotgun scramble
will tee off at 12:30 p.m. Check in starts at 11:00 a.m. The
entry fee is $150, which includes golf, cart, lunch, shirt,
snacks, and buffet dinner.
The golf tournament is sponsored by the Men of Queen
Anne (MOQA), a non-profit organization under the Alliance
for Education (501(c)(3)), which was created to raise athletic scholarships for the families of Queen Anne graduates.
Men and women of all levels: good players, weekend warriors, young lions and lionesses, high handicappers, mid-ofthe-road players, high profile amateurs, and those who just
want to be there, are all welcome. The Chapple brothers,
Ray, Stan, and Doug, will be honored as the Grand Marshals.
If you are interested in playing golf, visit
www.qaqrizzlies.com for a registration form, or send an
email to hawkes32@comcast.net. If you can’t be there and
want to make a contribution to the scholarship, please phone
Roger Pinneo (206) 346-3322 or Gordon Fouts (425) 8227937. Each class is encouraged to send golfers to take part in
this annual event, with a special challenge to the golfers from
the 1970s classes to join in the fun.
Bob Houbregs and the MOQA also invite all Queen Anne
graduates to the Award Banquet at 5:30 for a delicious buffet dinner. The cost is $25. This is for a good cause, and
keeps the Grizzly spirit alive!

’68 Holds Class Golf Tournament
The Class of 1968 held its annual Class Golf Tournament July 14 at the Legion Memorial Golf Course in
Everett. The tournament raises funds for class members who are in financial need. To learn more, or to
sign up for next year’s tournament, contact Doug Streib
at (253) 831-5201 or dstreib777@msn.com.

Class of ’57 Goes Golden
By Janet Mutter ’57

The Queen Anne High School Class of 1957 held
its 50th reunion at the Nile Country Club on June 23,
the same location as its senior prom. An informal, impromptu gathering was held the night before at the
Embassy Suites in Lynnwood and a picnic and golf
event were held June 24 at the Nile.
The evening event was well attended by 110 classmates and guests. The class was honored by the attendance of the following faculty and their spouses: John
Doty (English), Walter Milroy (history and coach) and
Jay Taylor (industrial arts).
Attendees were greeted with the Welcome Alumni
banner and the school banner. Members of the Class
of 1958 helped with the registration, and members of
the Alumni Association were on hand and sold over
$600 of QAHS logo merchandise.

34th MOQA CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Join us on Thursday, Dec. 27, 2007, at 11:30 a.m. at the
Rock Salt Steak & Seafood Restaurant on Lake Union, 1232
Westlake Ave. North; (206)284-1047, for the annual Men of
Queen Anne no-host luncheon.
The welcome mat is open to all male Queen Anne graduates to join their classmates at this popular event. In the past,
representatives from over 37 classes have attended the luncheon. Those who attend will have an opportunity to meet
guys from all the different classes and to honor those whom
we have lost. In addition, there will be a special presentation
of the Edo Vanni Spirit Award.
Mark your calendar, call up some buddies, and join other
Grizzlies for a little holiday cheer! You don’t need to make a
reservation. Picture yourself sitting around a table with your
classmates, telling old stories and having lots of fun.
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Believe it or not, here are (l to r) Arlene (Boggess)
Price, Linda (Howell) Mullen and Margaret
(Salyer) Melton at their 50th reunion picnic, June
24, 2007 at the Nile Country Club.

1950s music filled the air thanks to DJ Steve Masters to include recordings of Bob Harvey and the
Harvey Boys who played at the Class of ’57 Senior
Prom. During the reunion planning process, the Queen
Anne Class of ’57 Golden Scholarship was established
as a tribute to the Class of ’57. Many classmates contributed, for a total of $3,200.

Getting Together Again!
Help For Your Reunion?
The Alumni Association can provide help for your reunion
planning. Here is an outline of what is available:
KUAY Listing & QAHS Materials:
To get your reunion listed in the next KUAY, or to arrange
for the QA banner, memorabilia and logo merchandise sales
at your reunion, contact Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46,
reunions@qagrizzlies.org or (206)783-9936.
Class Lists:
To obtain your Class List and to get your reunion posted or
updated on the website, Contact L.D. Zobrist ’62,
reunions@qagrizzlies.org or (206) 285-0582.
Mailing Assistance:
To make use of the Association’s non-profit bulk mailing
permit (minimum of 200 pieces for standard mail) for
reunion mailings, you must sign an agreement with the
Association and follow strict USPS and Association rules.
Contact L.D. Zobrist ’62, as above. The postage savings
are considerable. An alternative to doing it yourself is to
use the Association’s mailing service, who will do address
labels, sorting, handling and mailing for you, for a fee.
Contact Mail ’N Stuff, Pam Arnhold, at (206) 542-0978,
after contacting L.D. Zobrist.

2008 REUNION PLANS
Class of ’48
September 21 - Seattle Yacht Club
Contact: Clyde Cherberg (206) 232-2946

clydecher@earthlink.net
Drew Miller (206)284-3266

Other reunions of 2008 are in the planning
stage. They will appear in the February 2008
KUAY. For updates, visit www.qagrizzlies.com
or phone Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46 at
(206) 783-9936.

2007 REUNIONS
Class of ’37
August 19 – QAHS Alumni Picnic @ Lower
Woodland
Class of ’42
August 19 – QAHS Alumni Picnic @ Lower
Woodland
Contact: Jack Nordstrom (206) 243-3964
Class of ’47
Held July 22
Class of ’52
September 14 – Museum of Flight in Seattle
Contact: Elizabeth (Winkler) Adams
(425) 778-0336 geneandlizadams@seanet.com
Class of ’57
Held June 23
Class of ’62
August 24 – The Cabana at Yarrowood, Kirkland
August 25 – Women’s University Club
Contact: L.D. Zobrist (206) 285-0582

class62@qagrizzlies.org
Class of ’67
August 17 – Nile Country Club
Contact: Bob Wilson (206) 546-6560

class67@qagrizzlies.org
Reunions With Class (800) 954-1044
www.reunionswithclass.com
Class of ’72
August 19 – QAHS Alumni Picnic @ Lower
Woodland
Class of ’77
August 11 – Holland American Room, Seattle
World Trade Center
Contact: Torben Goodhope (206)295-6833

reunioncommittee@qahs77.com
www.qahs77.com
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2007 QAHSAA Scholarship Winners
Compiled By Kerry McMahan ’54
Jesse Baumgartner – Begins his junior year at the University of North Carolina pursuing a double major in journalism and
history. He is a Dean’s List scholar with a 3.87 GPA. In 2005 he graduated first in his class from Garfield HS. He is currently the
sports editor of the UNC student newspaper, “The Daily Tar Heel” and plays intramural sports He the son of Anna (Harris)
and Dan Baumgartner, both ’77. Jesse was awarded a Charles Heffelfinger Scholarship donated by retired teachers Jay and
Maureen Taylor.
Nick Baumgartner – Graduated with a 3.95 GPA from Garfield HS and is enrolled at Gonzaga University this fall, majoring in
communications. His Garfield classes included AP classes in language arts, European and U.S. history. Nick played four years
varsity golf and was team captain his senior year, receiving the Scholar Athlete Honors Award. Volunteer activities included
working at the local Weekly Community Dinner Kitchen and working with his church youth group in West Virginia and
Honduras. He is the son of Anna (Harris) and Dan Baumgartner, both ’77. Nick was awarded a Charles Heffelfinger
scholarship donated by retired teachers Jay and Maureen Taylor.
Anne Beach – A 1975 Queen Anne graduate, she received her AA degree from Shoreline Community College in 2006, graduating
with honors and a 3.88 GPA. She then enrolled at Western Washington University and completed her junior year this spring
earning a 3.89 GPA. Anne’s commute from her Lynnwood home to and from WWU in Bellingham leaves little time for college
activities. She home schools her children and serves as church school director of St. Paul’s Orthodox Church. Anne is the daughter
of Clyde and Joyce Rimmer. She was awarded a Class of 1972 Scholarship.
Danielle Berg – A repeat winner from 2006, she continues her studies at Shoreline Community College with a double major in
history and political science. She carries a 3.94 GPA and earned a position on the President’s List. She plans to transfer to the University of
Washington for winter quarter 2008, and eventually participate in a study abroad program. She is the daughter of Andrew ’67 and Jamie Hairel
Berg ’71. She was awarded a Class of 1946 Scholarship.
Julia Blackham – Graduated from Orem HS, Orem, UT, with a 3.96 GPA and is enrolled at Brigham Young University this fall,
majoring in accounting. Her classes included honors English and AP English, chemistry, calculus and music. She was a member
of the National Honor Society, the school volleyball team, first chair in the French Horn section of the Wind Orchestra, and
participated in various music endeavors. Of particular note, she received a ‘superior’ rating in the 2006 Utah Solo and Ensemble
Festival. She is the daughter of Nila Marie Morrow and Gregory Dean Blackham ’76. She was awarded a Class of 1952
Scholarship.
Erica Brunner – Graduated first in her Roosevelt HS class with a 4.0 GPA in a college preparatory program that included honors
and AP classes in French, language arts and mathematics. She was a four-year swim team member, serving as co-captain her senior
year. Her honors include four years honor roll, 2006 King County Sportsmanship award, and 2006 Car Toys Scholar Athlete
Award. Erica is enrolled in Bard College in New York, majoring in political science. She is the daughter of Peter and Gretchen
Brunner and the granddaughter of Gloria Schlueter Waugh ’40. She was awarded the Fred Proctor ’58 Scholarship.
McKenna Cole – Valedictorian, graduated first in her class from Cleveland HS, Reseda, CA, with honors and AP classes in
English, mathematics, physics, history and geography, earning a 4.0 GPA. She is enrolled at Oberlin College majoring in environmental studies. Her honors and activities include three years on Student Council, president, Knights and Ladies school service and
leadership organization and varsity swim team. She is the daughter of Mike ’70 and Laurie Cole. She was awarded the Joseph L.
Lorentz ’30 Scholarship donated by Doug Lorentz ’72.
Dane Hansen –Valedictorian, graduated first in his class from Marysville-Pilchuck HS with a 4.0 GPA carrying honors and AP
classes in mathematics, chemistry, history and language arts. Dane is enrolled at Washington State University this fall majoring in engineering. His
honors in school and the community include Academic Challenge Program, national Honor Society Scholarship Certificate of Merit, Regents
Scholar, senior class treasurer, ASB vice president, varsity football and Eagle Scout. He is the son of Michael and Suzanne Hansen
and the grandson of Marjory Schreiner Livingston ’48. He was awarded a Class of 1972 Scholarship.
Terra Hoover – A repeat winner from 2005 and 2006, she begins her junior year at Northwest University with a 3.7 GPA
continuing her nursing studies and participation in the Dean’s Scholar Committee, Jazz Ensemble, Chamber Choir and Curriculum Committee. She continues her service on a Hurricane Katrina Relief committee, scored in the 99 percentile nationally in the
nursing Test of Essential Academic Skills test, and finished sixth in the vocal jazz competition at the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival. She is the daughter of Carla and Todd Hoover ’77. She was awarded a McEachern Family Scholarship.
Laura Hoverson – Salutatorian, graduated from Holy Names Academy with a 4.0 GPA carrying honors and AP classes in
mathematics, chemistry, physics, English and Spanish. She is enrolled this fall at Scripps College, majoring in biology.. She is a
member of the National Honor Society, a National Merit Commended Scholar, an elected ASB representative and member of the
varsity lacrosse team. She is the daughter of Mary and John Hoverson ’65. She was awarded a Class of 1972 Scholarship.

Laura Johnson - graduated Magna Cum Laude from Western Washington University this spring majoring in psychology with a minor in chemistry
and is enrolled this fall at the University of Washington Medical School. While at WWU she was a teaching assistant in chemistry and biology, and
conducted research and gave presentations relative to health care. She also served as vice president, Golden Key International Honor Society, member
of the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society and volunteered at St. Joseph’s Hospital. She is the daughter of Douglas and Susan Willis Johnson and the
granddaughter of Virginia Cauthorn ’40. She was awarded the Barbara Caldwell McMahan Memorial Scholarship, donated by Kerry
McMahan ’54, and family in memory of his wife Barbara’55.
Arianne Judy – Graduated in the top 2% of her class from Selah HS with a 3.99 GPA and is enrolled at Seattle University majoring
in business and communications. She was involved in a broad range of school and community activities including serving as
sophomore and junior class president, senior activities director, senior council, president of Selah National Honor Society, four
years varsity softball, team captain senior year, organized and managed March of Dimes, American Cancer Society and Adopt a
Family fundraisers and food and clothing drives. Awards include Student of the Year in English and science, Principal’s Honor
Roll, Softball All League and Scholar Athlete Award 2005 and 2006. She is the daughter of Patricia and Donald Judy ’70. She was
awarded the Claire (Condie) Bigbie ’38 Memorial Scholarship.
Brittany Kohler – Graduated in the top 1% of her class from Decatur HS in Federal Way with a 3.97 GPA and is enrolled at the
University of Washington majoring in civil engineering. She excelled in AP classes in English, biology, history, physics and calculus.
Her activities and honors include president, French Club, captain and MVP, all league varsity volleyball, AAUW Top Science
Achievement, National Merit Commended Scholar. She is the daughter of Tim and Joni Kohler Lookabaugh ’79. She was
awarded a Robert D. Rois Scholarship, donated in memory of his wife Carol A. Rois.
Nick Lake – Graduated from Scripps Ranch HS with a 3.95 GPA carrying honors and AP classes in mathematics, physics, history,
geography and chemistry. Nick lettered four years in varsity track and cross country, serving as cross country captain his senior year
and was named to the San Diego Union Tribune All Academic Team. He served on the the planning committee for the Legs for
Literacy Walk, a community event that raised over $18,000 for local schools. He is enrolled this fall at the University of Washington
majoring in English. He is the son of Matthew and Robin Fitzgerald Lake ’74. He was awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55
Scholarship, donated in memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Julia Light – Graduated first in her class with a 4.0 GPA from Washington & Lee HS, Arlington, VA, and is enrolled this fall at Whitman College
majoring in anthropology. Her activities included National Honor Society, math tutor, varsity cross country and track, co-sports editor of school
yearbook and Girl Scouts, earning both Silver and Gold Awards. She is the daughter of Frank and Sally Mathiasen Light ’64. She is awarded the
Scott Fleury ’65 Memorial Scholarship donated by Marcia Campbell Fluery ’66.
Amber McDonald – Graduated from Whitefish MT HS with a 3.9 GPA and is a pre-major in Health Sciences. She is a member
of the National Honor Society, a Gold Honor Roll member and an All-State Academic Award Winner. She served as senior class
secretary, played varsity volleyball was student trainer and manager on the football team. She is the daughter of Michael and Teresa
Sheridan McDonald ’79. She was awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship donated in memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Colin Madden – Graduated from The Overlake School, Redmond, with a 3.96 GPA and is enrolled this fall at Colorado College
as a science pre-major. His activities include lead drummer of the Overlake Jazz Band, winner of first place in the annual Class 1A
Jazz Band Competition in Vancouver, and 3 years varsity basketball and all Emerald City League guard. He is the son of Dale Robert Madden and
Carolyn Adams Watts and the grandson of Donna Putnam ’51. He was awarded the Class of 1951 Scholarship.
Sara Metcalfe – Graduated from Ballard HS with a 3.7 GPA carrying AP classes in language arts, history and Spanish and is
enrolled this fall at Western Washington University majoring in elementary education. Her honors and activities include National
Honor Society, Student of the Month, stage crew for drama productions, Queen Anne Helpline and Food Bank, American
Diabetes Association volunteer, and volunteer school tutor and life coach. She is the daughter of the late Debra Lou Metcalfe ’71.
She was awarded the R. Barry Hood Scholarship.
Katherine Moore – a repeat winner from 2005 and 2006, Katie continues her remarkable college achievement record of two years
on the Dean’s List, maintaining a 3.85 GPA in a double major program of nursing and French at Seattle Pacific University.
Maintaining a busy schedule, she volunteers for the Red Cross Language Bank, serves as president of the SPU French Club and
bikes daily from Queen Anne to the Washington Athletic Club where she works as a lifeguard and swimming instructor. For a
time, she moved to her grandmother’s home to assist her in dealing with some health issues. She is the daughter of Allen and
Karen Fouts Moore ’69. She is awarded the Class of 1954 Calendar Girls Scholarship.
Robin Nichol – Graduated from Roosevelt HS with a 3.9 GPA while carrying AP classes in history, American government and Spanish, and is
enrolled this fall at the University of Puget Sound. Her activities and honors include National Honor Society, captain, varsity golf, elementary school
tutoring, Girl Scouts Silver Award and Junior Orthopedic Guild. She is the daughter of Ray and Joan Spessard Nichol ’69. She was awarded the
Robert H. Pugmire’45 Scholarship.

Thank you to all who have made donations to and volunteered for the QA Alumni
Scholarship Fund. It is because of your help that we can support these outstanding students.

Emily Rice – Graduated from James E. Taylor HS, Katy, TX, with a 3.98 GPA and will attend Wheaton College this fall. Her
activities include National Honor Society, school choir, school dance team, student council senior representative and French Club
secretary. She is the daughter of Mary Jane and David Rice ’69. She was awarded a McEachern Family Scholarship.
Steve Rois – Completed his freshman year at the Rochester Institute of Technology in NY with a 3.76 GPA in the school of mechanical engineering.
His activities include captain, varsity swim team where he earned second team All Empire 8 honors. He is the son of Randall L. and Jean E. Rois and
the grandson of Robert D. Rois ’55. He is awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship donated in memory of his wife, Carol L. Rois.
Klayton Schauffler – Graduated with a 3.99 GPA from Marysville Art and Technology HS and is enrolled this fall at the
University of Washington majoring in computer science. His activities and honors include National Honor Society, AP Scholars
Award, captain, varsity swim team, cross country, varsity golf, winner of school chess tournament and ASB executive vice
president. He is the son of Kirby and Kathleen Hurley Schauffler ’76. He is awarded a McEachern Family Scholarship.
Amanda Sloan – Graduated from Inglemoor HS with a 3.92 GPA in the International Baccalaureate diploma program and is
enrolled at the University of Washington this fall majoring in biology. Her activities and honors include school orchestra, National
Honor Society, German Club co-president, Key Club, soccer and varsity cross country and track. She is the daughter of Jim and
Patricia Chinn-Sloan ’75. She is awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship, donated in memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Jennifer Sloan – Graduated from Inglemoor HS with a 3.84 GPA in the International Baccalaureate Program and is enrolled at
the University of Washington this fall majoring in biology. Her activities include soccer, school orchestra, opera club, Key Club and
Link Crew. She is the daughter of Jim and Patricia Chinn-Sloan ’75. She is awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship, donated
in memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Claire Smith – Graduated from Holy Names Academy with a 3.96 GPA and is enrolled this fall at Santa Clara University as a premajor in the college of arts and sciences. Her activities and honors include National Honor Society, concert choir, International
French Immersion Program in Biarritz, France, varsity volleyball and track. She is the daughter of Craig and Sharon Ann Lorentz
Smith ’64, and the granddaughter of Paul L. Lorentz ’35. She is awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship, donated in
memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Gina Winters – Graduated from Fairfax HS, Fairfax, VA, with a 3.7 GPA and is enrolled at the University of Pennsylvania this fall majoring in life
sciences. Her activities and honors include school yearbook sports editor, captain, both varsity basketball and soccer, National Honor Society and both
science and French honor societies. She is the daughter of Stephen and Catherine Winters and the granddaughter of Joan Graves Vanderhoof ’53.
She was awarded a McEachern Family Scholarship.
Rachel Winters – a repeat winner from 2006, begins her senior year at the University of Virginia with a 2.5 GPA majoring in
English with plans to earn a master’s degree in education. Her honors and activities include Dean’s List, Golden Key Honor
Society, officer- UVA chapter Sigma Kappa Sorority, Z Society Letter of Recognition and captain, women’s rugby team. She is the
daughter of Stephen and Catherine Winters and the granddaughter of Joan Graves Vanderhoof ’53. She was awarded a
McEachern Family Scholarship.
Michael Warder Jr. – A repeat winner from 2006, he begins his second year at the University of Denver College of Law. He looks forward toward
fall term and hopes to have the time to once again participate in student activities. He is the son of Michael Warder Sr. and Cheryl Gilkerson Warder
’67. He was awarded a Robert D. Rois ’55 Scholarship donated in memory of his wife, Carol A. Rois.
Brynn Wittman – A repeat winner from 2006, she begins her sophomore year at Washington State University with a 3.85 GPA
in accounting. She was selected to the President’s Honor Roll last fall, and received the Avery Writing Award this spring. She is the
daughter of Harold and Cheron Wittman, the granddaughter of Ben ’51 and Marliss Bell Moyle ’55, and the great granddaughter of Florence Short Moyle ’31 and Leland Bell ’28. She was awarded a McEachern Family Scholarship.
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GRIZZLY ANGELS
BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)

’61 * R. Barry Hood - Robert B Hood/
Single parent scholarship
’72 * Douglas W. Lorentz - Matching Gift
Program; Class of ’72 Scholarship & Calendar
Girl Scholarship
SPONSORS ($100 - $499)

’38 Howard W. Jones Jr.
’39 Robert C. Webber
’39 * Jean B. (Benner) King
’39 Jane (Beckman) Dettmer - “In memory
of Jane from her husband Franz”
’40 Clarence M. Marvich
’41 * William Wichman - “In Memory of
Coley Wyckoff ’41”
’45 * Ellen (Stiles) Floyd
’47 * Anonymous
’47 * Mimi L. (Judd) Geier – “In Memory
of Sally (Morrill) Hepler ’48”
’48 * Barbara Brace - “In Memory of Sally
(Morrill) Hepler and Bill Gifford ’48”
’48 * Loretta (Seibert) Scott - H
’55 * Colleen (Carney) Jewell
’56 Joseph D. Mullins Jr.
’58 Herberta (Howe) Gray - “In Memory of
Marilyn (Brown) Howe ’59”
’58 * John R. Knight
’58 Ross E. Kramer
’59 * June Sills – “In Memory of Mel Waite,
teacher”
’60 Denny S. Mehner
’62 * Emanuel Rouvelas
’63 Mary C. (Pickard) Lewison
’64 Jack A. Willits
’66 Charles Lorie Dahl Jr.
’68 David B. Goodell
’69 * Carroll R. Hershey Jr. - “In Memory
of Barbie Caldirola ’69”
* Noel Dan Walther
PATRONS ($1 - $99)

’32 Eleanor M. (Mann) Barnes

’38 Donald S. Pautzke
’38 William E. Rasmussen
’39 * Eugene S. Morgan - “In Honor of all
crewmembers of the USS Indianapolis in
1945”
’39 Stanley B. Jones
’40 Marion L. (Larsen) Krippaehne
’40 Philip J. Lynch
’40 Ellen V. (Schille) Brock
’40 Harry W. Patton
’41 Mary J. (Armstrong) Tegeler
’41 Dorothy J. (Paul) Raymond
’41 Carole D. (Kemp) Ralston - “In
Memory of Dorothy (Skahan) Hoff ’41”
’42 Yvonne J. (McCarthy) Carrier - “In
Memory of Patricia Alison (McCarthy) Hauge
’50”
’42 Patricia J. Reddy
’42 Jack B. Giseburt
’43 Gerard R. Torrence
’43 Lois (Deutsch) Olson
’44 Geraldine M. (Heiser) Cannon
’44 Charis A. (Graaf) Whyte
’44 Robert D. Arnett - “In Memory of Geri
(Marty) Andrew ’44”
’44 Hal H. Will - “In memory of Robert D.
Campbell ’57”
’45 Barbara E. (Wade) Gates
’45 Norma (Sherer) Fitzmaurice
’46 Jean B. (Pederson) Orberg - “In
Memory of Barbara (Hayden) Gregg ’46”
’46 * Mary E. (Anderson) Whitney - “In
Memory of Joanne (Kirkman) Van Sinden
’47”
’46 * R. Don’l Estep - “In Memory of
Helengene (Calkins) Cathro ’46 from Don &
Diane (Jorgensen) Estep”
’47 Robert J. Patton
’47 Dorothy L. (Goff) Byron
’47 Irene E. (Paulsene) Shephard
’48 Jane (Laney) Wiggins
’48 * Jack A. Chidgey - “In Memory of Jim
Chidgey ’47 - H
’48 Patricia C. (Cardwell) Marrs

’50 * Thelma M. (Knox) Beck - “In
memory of Joan (Sobottka) Meadows ’49”
’50 * Thelma M. (Knox) Beck – “In
Memory of Randy Gibbons ’70”
’50 L. Janet (Hale) Arnold
’51 * Robert Cameron
’51 Helen J. (Zobrist) Mirande
’51 Nancy J. (Carabiniero) Turnor
’51 Edmund V. Sobota
’51 P. Joanne (Owen) Smith
’52 William L. Thompson – In memory of
Mary (Mallinson) Garris ’39
’53 * Joan L. (Graves) Vanderhoof
’53 * Alvin Moe
’53 Leslie L. Bleiler
’54 Patricia L. (Purcell) Turnbull
’57 Robert B. Telfer - “In Memory of
Rodney Kirchoff, Larry Seehorn and IngaBritta (Larsson) Youngren”
’57 Douglas A. Chapple
’58 John M. Shelton
’59 Patricia (Rice) Loveland
’62 Cheryl A. (Ball) Atwood
’64 David A. Feinberg
’66 Jayne (Jackson) Eriks - “In Memory of
Paul Running ’68”
’67 Rodrick S. Gibbons – “In Memory of
Randy Gibbons ’70”
’68 * Ronald W. Gewalt - “In Memory of
Coley Wyckoff ’41 - M
’69 William P. Woodham
’70 John W. Keithan – “In Memory of Randy
Gibbons ’70”
’71 Douglas B. Smith - “In Memory of
Harry Nagamatsu ’71”
’72 Patricia A. (Cannon) Hope - “In
Memory of Cynthia (Heiser) Shotwell ’73”
’73 * Dana L .Boyd
’75 Susan A .(McElroy) Plunkett - In
memory of Mark Shyvers ’75
* General scholarships
H Heffelfinger Scholarship
M McNeil Scholarship

Annual Fall Banquet: Mark Your Calendars For Oct 13!
Each year since the Alumni Association’s beginning we have held our annual fall meeting and
banquet to promote fellowship among grads and their partners, and to elect board members. This
year is no exception and we hope to see you there, mingling with former classmates, former
teachers and friends of Queen Anne. The view from the restaurant is always spectacular.
The date is Saturday, October 13, 2007 at Anthony’s Homeport at Shilshole, 6135 Seaview Ave.
NW. Social hour begins at 5 p.m. and dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Please make your reservations
early and no later than Monday, Oct. 1, using the coupon on page 14. Come, join the gang!
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MEMORIALS
’20 F. Russell Lanning of McCall, ID, May 10, 2006
’23 Leslie (Brown) Bronson of San Jose, CA, Feb. 2007
’24 Margaret (Crawford) McEachern of Arlington, WA, Feb.
3, 2007
’25 Neva (Ackles) Van Ogle of Corte Madera, CA, 2006
’25 Anna Jean (Meston) McLay of Seattle, Feb. 20, 2007
’28 Ruth A. (Butterfield) Neighbor of Seattle, April 10, 2007
’29 Anna (Kiichli) Ennis of Everett, Feb. 18, 2007
’29 Barbara A. (Stolle) Van Valin of Redmond, 2006
’30 Russell V. Hokanson of Seattle, March 24, 2007
’33 Marian L. Manning of Reedsport, OR
’33 Dorys E. (Rogers) Marts, April 17, 2007
’34 Earl Freeburn, May 29, 1987
’34 Marguerite (Freeburn) Harris, Aug. 25, 1988
’34 Herbert S. Damon of Dewitt, MI, 2006
’35 Mary F. (Grommesch) Covich of Seattle, Sept. 19, 2006
’35 Coletta (Johnston) Moody of Keizer, OR, April 12, 2003
’35 Gertrude E. (Kuen) Watkins, of Sammamish, May 16,
2007
’35 Mary E. (Vincent) Blomberg of Renton, March 16, 2007
’37 John T Grant of Eugene, OR, 2004
’37 Mildred (Freeburn) Harris of Corvallis, OR, Jan. 3, 2007
’37 Burrell Ellis of Nampa, ID, 2006
’37 Jeanne (McLean) Faurot of Fremont, CA, Dec. 1995
’38 Jack Chemidlin of Shelton, WA, Feb. 13, 2007
’38 William J. Stapleton MD of Seattle, Feb. 17, 2007
’39 Jane (Beckman) Dettmer of Folsom, CA, Dec. 31, 2006
’39 Virginia B. (Law) Erickson of Sammamish, Feb. 21, 2007
’39 Helen E. Lorbeski of Tigard, OR, March 5, 2007
’39 Helena (Zednick) Mercier of Seattle, Feb. 14, 2007
’40 Nell (Carlson) Dahlberg of Seattle, May 9, 2007
’40 Carol J. (Richstad) Eastlick of Sammamish, Jan. 10, 2007
’40 Amy (Hetherington) Myers of Livermore, CA, Dec. 30,
2006
’40 Norma (Brander) Lynch of Shoreline, April 12, 2007
’40 Clarence M. Marvich of Mercer Island, Jan. 22, 2007
’41 Ben P. Birkeland of Mercer Island, Feb. 26, 2007
’41 Fred Bullock of Lake Mary, FL, March 29, 2007
’41 Thomas F. Kelly of Seattle, January 31, 2007
’41 Donald Morris of Bonney Lake, WA, February 25, 2007
’41 Dorothy M (Skahan) Hoff of Lynnwood, January 2007
’42 Elaine M. (Bell) Gillett of Lake Stevens, Jan. 29, 2007
’43 Fred L. Meissner of Seattle, May 26, 2007
’43 Robert J. Porter of Bothell, Jan. 28, 2007
’43 Paul W. Engel of Snohomish, March 17, 2007
’43 Bessie (McDaniel) Clinton of Gresham, OR, Feb. 26, 2006
’44 Stephanie (Squance) Nick of Richmond Beach, WA, June
15, 2007
’44 Trava L. (House) Britten of Bellevue, May 1, 2007
’44 Lois May (Sperry) Tenclay of Portland, Oct. 5, 2006
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’45 Clark L. Stewart of Seattle, 2006
’46 James D. Sayah of Lake Forest Park, WA, Jan. 4, 2007
’46 Helengene (Calkins) Cathro of Bothell, March 2, 2007
’46 Robert N. Davidge of Bellevue, May 26, 2007
’46 Barbara J. (Hayden) Gregg of Amboy, WA, June 2006
’47 James W. Chidgey of Vashon Island, Dec. 25, 2005
’47 Donald M. Kiser of Saratoga, CA, Aug. 3, 2006
’48 Barbara A. (Brand) Conner of Dupont, WA, 2006
’48 Willa (Dodge) Jones of Elma, WA, January 2007
’49 Richard T. Vanwyck of Hansville, WA, Feb. 2, 2007
’50 John L. Boyd of Lynden, WA, Feb. 10, 2007
’50 Joan E. (Etzkorn) Whitehill of Seattle, Aug. 20, 2006
’50 Patricia A. (McCarthy) Hauge, Dec. 4, 2002
’52 Gordon P. Holladay of Grapeview, WA, Feb. 2, 2007
’52 Olivia J. Condotta of Port Townsend, WA, Oct. 10, 2006
’52 Joann S. (Pym) Peterson of Bellingham, Jan. 9, 2007
’52 Millicent A. (Steen) Pearson of Spanaway, WA, Jan. 24,
2007
’53 Sara C. (Tierney) Vanhoose of Martinez, CA, April 30,
2006
’54 Joann F. (Rozman) Montroy of Mountlake Terrace, Jan.
15, 2007
’55 Alice P. (Barclay) Gates of Seattle, Feb. 14, 2007
’55 Sherald M. (Cox) Burke of Portland, Jan. 27, 2007
’55 Kenneth Mickelson of Lynden, WA, Nov. 23, 2006
’57 Robert D. Campbell of Seattle, March 25, 2007
’57 Fred R. Houghton Jr. of SeaTac, April 22, 2007
’60 Robert L. Butterworth of Port Townsend, August 1999
’60 Jack E. Cummings of Lynnwood, April 9, 2007
’62 Jon Barry of Columbia, SC, March 2, 2007
’63 Robert McClay of Seattle, April 18, 2007
’65 Brian N. Furey of Las Vegas, NV, May 7, 2007
’67 Stephen D. Jones of Shoreline, April 11, 2007
’68 Mary Mclaughlin, March 9, 2007
’70 Randel L. Gibbons of Bainbridge Island, April 2, 2007
’75 Mark E. Shyvers of Seattle, 1997
’78 Mary S. (Riley) Hirschy, February 28, 2007
’80 Cherease LaDon Cross, Gig Harbor, July 4, 2007

QAHSAA 2007 Board of Directors
Carolyn (Cross) Avery ’57
Edward J. Bol ’81
Meri (Gundram) England ’58
Frances (Chapman) Ferris ’35
Jan (Henkel) Gaull ’53
Sherry Grant ’62
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Anne M. (Messenger) Jordens ’63,
Treasurer

Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson ’58,
President
Arline (Mock) Parker ’58, Secretary
Kim R. Turner ’61, Vice-President
Hal Will ’44, Honorary Member
Jaclyn (Moore) Zobrist ’63,
Corresponding Secretary (non-board)

Remembering Pearl Harbor Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941: Where Were You?

By Doug Froling ’48

The December 2006 meeting of the QAHS Korean War Vets fell on Dec. 7th last year. I thought it was worthy to ask what those present
remembered of that momentous day. Here are some of their recollections:
Doug Froling ’48... I was at home with my Mom in Portland, OR. My Dad
was in Seattle working at the Todd shipyards building Navy destroyers.
Mom was on the phone all day talking with relatives and friends, while we
listened to the radio news reports. Everyone was afraid that the “Japs”
would bomb us, and invade the West Coast. It was a very frightening day
for us all.
Ben Noble ’49... The morning of December 7th, I was working in the yard
with my Mom and Dad. They were pruning rose bushes. My job was to pick
up all the thorny cuttings and put them in the pile for later burning (we were
able to do things like that back then, even on Magnolia). Sometime later, Bill
Kelly, the P.I. district manager, came by (he knew my Mom and Dad) and
took me to the bottom of the Garfield Street Bridge on 15th West. I stood in
the middle of the street and sold papers till I ran out. Then I think I either
walked home or rode the bus. We, too, were afraid of planes in the sky—my
Dad was a fire warden for our block.
Dale Keller ’48... On that Sunday morning about noon time we were driving
north on 2nd Ave. at about Seneca Street. My mom, dad and uncle were in
the front seat of the 38 Dodge half-ton pick up and I was sitting on the floor
of the pick-up bed. We stopped at a stop light at Seneca or Spring St. for a
red light. A cab driver came up next to us with his radio on and yelled at all
of us, “Did you know the Japs just bombed Pearl Harbor?” Now I got to tell
you, coming off the farm in Montana my folks never heard much about
world affairs, let alone geography. My dad said “Where the heck is Pearl
Harbor?” I do not recall when they found the answer. I know that I NEVER
heard anything about the threat of war from Japan. I do recall in Montana every week we would have an assembly and they would show serial
type films that were continued each week, e.g. The Last Of The Mohicans, etc., to keep your attention, and also news reels on world issues.
I recall that was the first time I saw a submarine going under water and seeing some of the war issues in Europe.
Bob Waitt ’49... I sold papers at the corner of 15th West and Dravus Street - Interbay. It was Sunday morning, and I had sold all the papers
that morning and went home. I lived at 10th West and Bertona. I got home and received a phone call to go back down to Interbay, as the
“Japs” had bombed Pearl Harbor, and The Seattle Times was putting out a special edition. I went back down and when I got a bunch of papers
with large headlines, “JAPS BOMB PEARL HARBOR”. I started back up the hill calling out the headlines, and by the time I got up to 11th
West, I had sold all the papers. I will never forget that day.
Bob Guichard ’49/’50... I had just come home from church, ate a ham and eggs breakfast and was in the front yard playing with the
neighborhood kids. At about 10 a.m., people came running out of their houses yelling, “The Japs bombed Pearl Harbor”. My Mom and Dad
turned on the radio and we heard the news, then we went to visit a family friend who was in the Columbus Hospital. On the way home at 2nd
and Pine Street we saw about 30 or 40 buses parked along the street to take the soldiers, sailors and Marines back to their bases, a sad day
for all.
Joe Ferluga ’49... I was getting ready for church when a neighbor called, “Listen to the radio”. We turned it on and heard that the “Japs”
bombed Pearl Harbor. No one knew where Pearl Harbor was. One of our cousins had married a Navy aviation chief petty officer who had just
left for duty in Hawaii, and she was to join him in a couple of months. He was Killed In Action (KIA) on Ford Island, setting up and using a
machine gun. He was Clarence Formoe and is buried in the Punch Bowl, Oahu, Hawaii.
John Eskelin ’49... I remember the day very vividly. My parents and my sister and brother were at my Dad’s parents home in Kansas City,
Kansas. We had just come from church for dinner as we usually did every Sunday. I remember my Grandfather just sitting in his chair listening
to the radio and no one could make any noise as he followed the events being described. He was an immigrant from Helsinki, Finland and was
fiercely proud of being an American citizen. It was the first time I ever saw him cry as he swore at the Japanese for attacking us. He later lost
one son in the Battle of the Bulge and another was discharged from the Marines after serving over 4 years on a small island outpost in the
Pacific.
Fred Lillian ’49... I was listening to Gene Autry’s Sunday radio program, when we heard the news. My sister and I immediately went outside
to watch for Japanese bombers.
Harold Quinby ’47...I lived in Omaha, Nebraska downtown in an apartment above a shoe store. We heard the paper kids hollering, “Extra,
Extra, Japs Bombed Pearl Harbor”. I was 13 years old, so I took my dog to enlist in the Marines. They told me I was too young, and they would
not take my dog either. I cried all the way from the post office to our apartment.
Ron Selset ’50, Doug O’Brien ’50, Alden Van Campen ’48/49, Jim Burton ’50 and Vern Anderson ’50 also had remembrances. The lunch
concluded with a group consensus that our Nation was asleep prior to Pearl Harbor and had not realized what an enemy could do to
destroy our country and our way of life. May we all learn from that historic day.
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Annual Fall Banquet

Saturday, Oct. 13, 2006

Anthony’s Homeport - Shilshole
6135 Seaview Avenue NW
5 p.m. No-Host Social Hour * 6 p.m. Dinner

Name:

_______________________________________ Guest Name: _________________________
(Please include maiden name)
Grad Year ________
Your Phone #: ___________________
# meals: ______ @ $30 each = $ _____
Meal Preferences: Salmon__ Steak__ Vegetarian__
Checks to QAHSAA -- please indicate “Fall Banquet”
Mail Coupon/Payment by Oct. 1 to: Barb Nelson/Kim Turner
Dinner choices are Wild Silver Salmon,
P.O. Box 9128
Ginger-Sesame Steak, or Portobello
Seattle, WA 98109-2128
Mushroom and Fresh Roasted Vegetables.

Queen Anne: Community on the Hill

14

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones

By the Queen Anne Historical Society.
The history of Seattle’s Queen Anne
community 240 pages of stories, maps &
photos.
Soft cover $25, plus $3 P&H
Hard cover $45, plus $3 P&H
For info, phone (206) 284-2266 or e-mail:
help@qahistory.org or visit
www.qahistory.org.
Make checks payable to: QA Historical Society
P.O. Box 19432, Seattle, WA 98109-1432
Name:____________________________________________

Magnolia’s History Book, 3rd Printing
Available through the Magnolia
Historical Society, formed by many of the
Book’s authors to better preserve
Magnolia’s history. Get your hardcover,
320-page, coffee-table book for $40 plus
$5 P&H, if mailed. Free delivery on
Magnolia/Queen Anne. For info, contact
(206) 789-0287 or (206) 284-2430.
Make checks payable to: Magnolia Historical Society
3629 NW 64th St., Seattle, WA 98107-2667
Name:__________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Amount: $______

Phone: ________________________
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Amount: $_____

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Mak
e A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Y
our Contact Info
Make
Your
Yes! Add my name to the QA Legacy Donors “Angels” List (or update my contact info).

Class Year ____ Phone # _______________________ E-mail ____________________________
Name ___________________________________________ Maiden ________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
For Scholarships $____ Unrestricted $____ If this is a new address or name, please check here: ____
Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization. All gifts are tax deductible to the extent permitted by Federal law.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

New Logo Items Available!

New Polo Shirts: The all new white “Pima Cotton” golf polo shirts sport the same shield
logo as the maroon short and long sleeve polos. For the first time we have “his & her”
polo shirt sizes. The ladies are shorter with a feminine cut. “His” button up to the top, and
“hers” has two buttons with a “V” neckline, both have collars.
Our popular golf polo shirt in white with maroon stripe on the sleeves and collar have
been discontinued by the manufacturer.

Order Your QAHS Merchandise!

$13 Bear grey T-shirt
S M L XL 2XL
$13 School Bldg white T-shirt
S M L XL 2XL 3XL
$13 Bear mourning T-shirt, maroon
S M L XL 2XL 3XL
$13 Bear mourning T-shirt, orange
S M L XL 2XL 3XL
NEW! $16 QA Grizzly T-shirt, white (pictured) S M L XL 2XL
$35 Denim Shirt
S M L XL 2XL
$36 Golf short sleeve shirt, white w/maroon trim
S M 2XL
NEW! $36 Ladies’ Golf short slv. white shirt
S M L XL 2XL
NEW! $36 Men’s Golf short slv. white shirt
S M L XL 2XL
$36 Golf short sleeve shirt, maroon
S M L XL 2XL 3XL
$37 Polo Shirt, long sleeve, maroon
S M L XL 2XL 3XL
NEW! $45 Sweatshirt, gray w/logo, no pockets S M L XL 2XL 3XL
$50 Vest (Reversible)
XS S M L XL 2XL
$60 Jacket (YM & YL are ladies’ sizes)
YM YL S M L XL 2XL

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Golf Shirt & Logo
$15 Metal License Frame
__
$2 Antenna Ball
__
$16 Tote
__
$12 Baseball Cap, white w/ adjustable back __
$15 Baseball Cap, maroon
S-M __ L-XL__
$12 Playing Cards
__
$6 School Medallion
__
$10 Golf Towel
__
$15 Golf Balls (3-pack/5tees)
__
$20 Golf Balls + Golf Towel Combo
__
$6 Mugs, sold only at events

Name __________________________________ Year ___
Address ________________________________________ City, State, Zip____________________________
Phone _____________________ E-mail ____________________________
To cover postage & handling, add:
Total Items ____
Make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
$2 for orders up to $25
Total Cost ____
Mail to: QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
$4 for orders $26-$50
P&H
____
If you haven’t received a paid order, contact Glo at
$6
for
orders
over
$50
Check
enclosed
for
$
____
(206) 783-9936 or info@qagrizzlies.com
New “Classy” Embroidered T-Shirt: White Hanes Beefy-T
100% Cotton T-Shirt Embroidered on left chest with “QA”
in orange with maroon outline, and scripted “Grizzly” in
maroon. The “Crying Bears” t-shirts in maroon or orange
and the Queen Anne school print on white t-shirts are being
phased out. See above for sizes available.

Items are also sold at most
reunions & alumni events, & can also be
viewed, bought or ordered from LeRoux in
Magnolia, 3220 West McGraw St. We
accept cash or checks at these locations,
sorry no plastic!
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2007 Summer Picnic Aug. 19
The 14th annual QAHS Alumni Association picnic is Sunday, August 19, at the Lower Woodland Park,
Shelter 6 (same location as last year), 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Last year’s picnic was a GRIZZLY
ROARING success and we are looking forward to seeing you all there!
Directions:
From the south, go north on Aurora, take
the first right at the north end of the park
(N 59th St.), turning into a small road with
a sign for shelters 4, 5, 6, & 7. Turn first
left into a large parking area. Go to the far
end. The shelter is due east by the horseshoe pits.
From the north, exit Aurora at N. 66th St.
and turn left on Linden Ave. to go under Aurora and turn right onto W Green Lake Way
N, that goes along the lake shore towards
the boat houses at the SW corner of the lake.
Where the road passes the old Aqua Theater, turn right up hill (past the tennis courts
on your left) and up the road. Continue west
and north on that road until you see the
signs for Shelter 6 at the far end. Parking is
available in the area.
From I-5, take Exit 169, NE 50th St. Go west
on 50th to Green Lake Way N (big 5-way intersection), go north on Green Lake Way past
the ball fields to where the road divides (by
the old pitch n’ putt course), then left onto
W Green Lake Way before you reach the old
Aqua Theater turn left up the road past the
tennis courts (see note above).

August 2007

Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar!
Visit the QAHSAA website for the most up-to-date info:
www.qagrizzlies.org
Alumni Summer Picnic, Sunday, Aug. 19, 11:30 a.m. –
5:00 p.m. at Lower Woodland Park, Stove 6.
Annual Men of QA Golf Tournament, Sept. 24, 12:30
p.m. at the Everett Golf & Country Club. Visit
www.qagrizzlies.org.
Fall Alumni Banquet, Oct. 13, 5:00p.m. at Anthony’s
Homeport at Shilshole. Registration form pg. 14, deadline
to reserve your seats, Oct. 1.
Men of QA Christmas Luncheon, Dec. 27, 11:30 a.m.
at Rock Salt restaurant.
Winter KUAY Copy Deadline: Jan. 4, 2008.

(206) 285-0582
Reunions & Merchandise:
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb: (206) 783-9936 or

reunions@qagrizzlies.org
Photos:
John Hennes: hennesj@msn.com or
(206) 284-2266
QAHSAA President:
Barb Nelson: president@qagrizzlies.org or
(206) 567-4180
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